
GENERAL INFORMATION

OVIEDO

Asturias is a region in Northern Spain and Oviedo is its capital, Oviedo is a hospitable and dynamic 

city filled with an intense cultural and commercial life. Oviedo is an easy city to walk; the tourists 

will find unexpected sites: the Fontan market, a Pre-Romanesque fountain called La Foncalada, a 

cathedral with both a Gothic and a Romanesque tower, a historic town that has been a source of 

inspiration for writers, contemporary civil architecture and an intense cultural agenda.

Oviedo is monastic and regal, on St James’ Way, a beacon of Christianity in the Late Middle Ages, 

which still safeguards among its relics a universal reference: the Holy Shroud.

And it is just 30 minutes by car from the coast and the mountains! 
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Founded in 1965, it is a private Catholic College affiliated with the University of Oviedo,                                                   
www.uniovi.es/en, the main institution of higher education and research in Asturias.

It offers a competent educational model, characterised by its distinctive features that respond not 
only to the use of innovative techniques, but also to personalised treatment, as well as tolerance 
and respect.

Facultad Padre Ossó, through its Continuing Education department, offers educational programs 
designed to give further skills or knowledge to individuals. The Continuing Education department 
language courses are well-known; every year pre-service and in-service teachers enrol them.       
Facultad Padre Ossó also offers the following facilities: library, gym, football field, chapel, parking, 
and cafeteria. Facultad Padre Ossó is recognised as a leader in higher education in Asturias due to 
the outstanding quality of its degree programs:  

 • Degree in Occupational Therapy

 • Degree in Social Education

 • Degree in Early Childhood Education

 • Degree in Primary Education Teaching

INTERNATIONAL

Facultad Padre Ossó is very interested in establishing relationships with other universities in order 

to promote exchange programs, as well as giving more opportunities for students, lecturers and 

professors to live academic experiences abroad. 

The University of Oviedo allows Facultad Padre Ossó to open international agreements with other 

institutions. The objective of the agreements is to facilitate and promote collaboration among           

universities, in order to develop the following activities:

 a. Academic exchange of faculty and students.

 b. Joint research projects.

 c. Sabbatical leaves.

 d. Joint development and exchange of materials aimed at education and research.

 e. Organization of conferences, seminars and other similar activities.

 f. Other collaboration activities in fields of interest for the institutions. 

PADRE OSSÓ ERASMUS WEEK

PROGRAMME

FACULTAD PADRE OSSÓ



PADRE OSSÓ ERASMUS WEEK

Facultad Padre Ossó is glad to organise the 2nd Erasmus Week Traning (8th -12th June 2020). The 
aim of this Training Week is to welcome both faculty members and lecturers to share experiences 
with regard to the following theme: INCLUSION AND DIVERSITY.

 Please, submit your application: https://www.survio.com/survey/d/2020-international-week

PROGRAMME

Monday, 8th June 2020

9.30 - 10.00 Arrival and registration.

10.00 - 11.00
 
Welcome and setting the frame.

11.00 - 11.30 Coffee break.

11.30 - 13.00 Guided tour through the faculty and its facilities. 

13.00 - 15.00 Lunch break - self-arranged.

15.00 - 16.30 Presentation of the programme, speakers and working group.

Tuesday, 9th June 2020

9.30 - 11.00 Training I. Universal accesibility: apps and digital documentation.

11.00 - 11.30 Coffee break.

DAY 2

DAY 1



Wednesday, 10th June 2020

9.30 - 11.00 Training IV. Universal design for learning: hospital classrooms.

11.00 - 11.30 Coffee break.

12.00 - 13.30 Training V. Workshop at Museum of Fine Arts.

13.30 - 15.00 Lunch break - self-arranged.

15.30 - 16.30 Discussion, feedback and results.

17.00 - 18.30 Guided tour: Pre-romanic Art.

DAY 3

11.30 - 13.00 Training II. Accesible tourism for all: walking tour of Oviedo.

13.00 - 14.30 Lunch break - self-arranged.

15.00 - 16.30 Training III. Universal design for learning for students with 
visual or hearing disabilities.

16.30 - 17.00 Discussion, feedback and results.



Thursday, 11th June 2020

9.30 - 11.00
Training VI. Alternative and Augmentative Communication 
System.

11.00 - 11.30 Coffee break.

11.30 - 13.00 Training VII. Visit ASPACE (Cerebral Palsy Association in
Asturias).

13.30 - 15.30 Lunch break - self-arranged.

20.30 - 23.00 Asturian farewell dinner (“espicha”).

Friday, 12th June 2020

10.00 - 11.00 Sharing and evaluation.

11.00 - 11.30 Coffee break.

11.30 - 13.00 Summary and farewell.

DAY 4

DAY 5

SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION

Interested in joining our International training week? Please, submit your application. 
The electronic registration form is available until 29th March 2020.

Participants who meet all the requirements will receive a certificate of participation.
www.survio.com/survey/d/2020-international-week 


